
I crossed to freedom at this
very site after walking many

days and many, many nights. 
 Take a look out the window

where I began a new life & you
might find a bonus clue that

could just make your night (on
March 31st).

Duck inside the business
where I gloat, visit the

owner and finish this quote  
I would rather face a

cannon than,________?
Fail to do so & you will
discover that you are

missing a very important
clue in this endeavor. 

1
Find the only

painted mural of
me, my cat and my
barrel in the place I
plunged into peril. 
 Take a picture with

your team and
show it at the prize

check-in.
 
 2 Points 
 

3?
2 Points 

 

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

2
43.08280151913199,
-79.05610446026212

2
I once stood here tall and
proud until they shredded
me to the ground.  Go to
the site and look for the
ribbon that represented

our plight.  Once you find
it take a photo with your
team and bring it to the

prize check-in.

2 Points 
 

43° 10.059′ N, 78° 29.661′ W

6

” I am located far away from
where you would think I
would be, my house is in

shambles, but don’t weep for
me… for my historical marker
still stands near by… at my

Aunties- not a very far drive.”
Take a photo with your team
next to it and bring it to the

prize check-in. 
 
 

7

2 Points 
 

9

8

1 BONUS POINT 
 

Bring (1) of my albums, cd’s or
cassettes to prize check-in 

 

Bonus Point 
(1 Point):

Find where I am

buried and bring

a headstone
rubbing to the

prize check-in.
 

10
During my time women were seen as
second fiddle. Men ruled the roost,
while we had tea and giggled-or- so
they thought, To their dismay I did

more than that, I helped give birth to
a movement that still stands pat.

“Niagara” was in the name when we
were first created, then onto an

acronym which has since dated. 
 
 
 
 What acronym am I referring to?

 

10
2 POINTS

10

2 Points 
 

My house no longer stands, but my
plaque marks the spot

where history was made on this very
plot. If you haven’t been here before

you are missing out on a great
moment in our past that has been

shut out. Next to a place that’s just as
famous you will find my plaque

dressed for the occasion. Take a pic
with you team & the plaque and bring

it to prize check-in. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11
I may not have been born in Western

NY, but I was laid to rest here in a
famous park. A New Yorker through and

through I became the first woman
congresswoman of a different kind to be  
voted to serve in by all mankind. When I

ran for office I did it bold, my primary
colors were red and gold.  

(For 1 point) Who am I?
 
 
 
 
 

4

I was the first woman to
argue a case in front of

the Supreme Court and to
run a full fledged

campaign for President of
the United States

2

 What very important meeting
happened at this location that

helped bring rights to millions of
people in this nation?

Find where I am

buried and bring

a headstone
rubbing to the

prize check-in.
 

I was once the tallest woman in
the world according to the book
that has the final word. Look for

the clue in front of my home
that’s a bit taller than 6’9” and a
little shorter than 7’2”. Take a

pic with your team next to it and
show the photo at the prize

check-in.
 

2 POINTS 
 

I became the first woman to practice
architecture in the United States and I am

famous for one particular building in
downtown Buffalo. Find the building I am

most famous for at the corner where
crowds once gathered and roared. Go

inside my literal masterpiece take a photo 
 with my figurative one. 

 I purchased the first one of these
to go on sale in Buffalo? 

 

Bonus Point (1 Point):
9

 I’m not far from the area you need to go
next.  If you want to win this thing better
not skip a test. We have terrible winter’s

and that’s a fact stop here for a tasty treat
and bring the receipt back 

(to the prize check-in). 

Bonus Point (1 Point):
6

Born in Buffalo, NY she
famously earned $4.25 for

every song she churned.  Find
a place I helped create on a
street named after a state. 
Get a picture of your team
genuflecting in front of the 

main gate . 
 

2 Points 
 

7

Bonus Point (1 Point):
2

1

324 Niagara Street, Niagara Falls, NY 14303 
info@daredevilrecords.com+716.299.8490

www.daredevilrecords.com
 

7

Bonus Point 
(1 Point):

7

5
A faith healer, a longhouse leader, I was an
advocate for Haudenosaunee traditions. I once
met with First Lady Hillary Clinton to discuss
important issues to the Seneca Nation. Go find me
located on a delivery device used for over a
century in a tiny store known for local lore on a
spot designated by the government where only our
nation is allowed to reside.   
\Hint: woodworks  

 

2 POINTS I am a 
riddle within an enigma, 

a many faceted gem of an artist who cannot be
narrowed down to a single classification.  Never

completely realistic or purely abstract, my art
was painted near the cataract.  I have a famous
museum that is also where I reside - it’s not very

far from one of the world’s most famous boat
rides.  Approach me slowly & count 20 Feet

there’s an egg down there with a special treat.
Just take one and leave the rest. Bring it in to

prize check-in. 

8

2 Points 
 




